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Abstract

Disclosure-based nudges are increasingly utilized by governments around the 
world to achieve policy goals related to health, safety, employment, environmen-
tal protection, retirement savings, debt, and more. Yet a critical aspect of these 
nudge-type policy interventions—the mode of communication—remains unex-
plored. We study the effects of the communication medium on debt collection 
procedures, using a policy experiment conducted in cooperation with the Israeli 
Ministry of Justice. Debtors often lack adequate information about the debt, the 
judgment, and the enforcement and collection procedures. As a result, the pro-
cess of debt collection is often harmful to the debtor and ineffective in securing 
repayment. We manipulate the choice of medium—telephone, regular mail, text 
message, and video message—holding fixed the content of the communication. 
We find that digital communication strategies, in particular, communicating via 
text message, were the most cost-effective, significantly improving outcomes for 
both debtors and creditors.

1. Introduction

1.1. How to Communicate Nudges

Disclosure-based nudges are increasingly utilized by governments around the 
world to achieve policy goals related to health, safety, employment, environmen-
tal protection, retirement savings, credit, debt, and more (see, for example, Thaler 
and Sunstein 2008; Benartzi et al. 2017). The regulators and behavioral scientists 
designing these policies have focused largely on the important questions of con-
tent and design: what information to disclose, how to frame the disclosed infor-

Cohen is also a Research Fellow at the National Bureau of Economic Research and the Center 
for Economic and Policy Research and a faculty member on leave from Tel-Aviv University’s Ber-
glas School of Economics. This study was conducted in cooperation with the Ministry of Justice and 
the Enforcement and Collection Authority (ECA) in Israel. We thank Rinat Sopher and Merav Zo-
hari at the Justice Department and Tomer Moskovitch, Rebeka Aharoni, and Yolanda Golan at the 
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mation, how to make the disclosure simpler and friendlier, and how to design 
disclosure forms in terms of font size and type and the placement of statements.1

But another critical aspect of nudge-type policy interventions—the mode of 
communication—remains largely unexplored: How should the information be 
communicated to individuals—by phone call (or voice message), letter, email, 
text message, or video message? Does the mode of communication matter? And, 
if so, which medium, or mode of communication, is most effective? Numerous 
prior studies of nudges utilize different modes of communication, but to the best 
of our knowledge no prior study compares the effectiveness of the alternative 
communication mediums while holding the content and design of the message 
fixed. This question of communication medium is the focus of our analysis. We 
believe that our empirical findings could help policy makers choose the optimal 
mode of communication for their disclosure-based nudge policies across the 
wide range of settings, similar to ours, in which such policies are used.

A recent metastudy, DellaVigna and Linos (2020), reviews randomized con-
trolled trials (RCTs) testing nudge-type interventions. Looking at studies pub-
lished in academic journals, DellaVigna and Linos (2020, figure A3) find that, 
among the 74 nudge treatments considered, 23 percent were paper based (letter 
or postcard), 12.2 percent used email, 12.2 percent were Web based, 28.4 percent 
used in-person communication, and 24.3 percent were categorized as “other.” 
Looking at the trials conducted by two government nudge units, DellaVigna and 
Linos (2020) find that, among the 243 nudge treatments considered, 51 percent 
were paper based (letter or postcard), 39.5 percent used email, 2.9 percent were 
Web based, .8 percent used in-person communication, and 11 percent were cat-

ECA for their invaluable input into the design of the policy experiment. We are especially grate-
ful to Rebeka Aharoni, Yolanda Golan, and the ECA team for their tireless work to implement the 
experiment and organize the data. For helpful comments and suggestions, we thank Lucian Beb-
chuk, Omri Ben-Shahar,  Mihir Desai, Jim Greiner, Ron Harris, John Manning, Ariel Porat, Holger  
Spamann, Rebecca Tushnet and workshop participants at Harvard University and Tel Aviv Uni-
versity. Comments from Richard Holden and two reviewers significantly improved the paper. Tom 
Tzur provided outstanding research assistance. Cohen acknowledges the financial support of the 
Pinchas Sapir Center for Development at Tel Aviv University.

1 On the content of mandated disclosures, see, for example, Jones, Loibl, and Tennyson (2015), 
who note that new disclosures mandated under the Credit Card Accountability Responsibility 
and Disclosure Act increase the percentage of households that pay off credit card balances in full 
each month, and Bertrand and Morse (2011), who find that better-designed disclosures reduced 
the take-up and amount of repeat payday loans. On the question of framing, see, for example, 
Milkman et al. (2021a) and Bertrand and Morse (2011). On the move toward simpler, friendlier 
disclosures, see, for example, Benartzi et al. (2017), who find that simple, behaviorally informed 
email messages increased the enrollment in retirement savings plans, and Carpenter et al. (2017), 
who note that research by the Consumer Finance Protection Bureau (CFPB) shows that better- 
designed disclosures improve consumer choice among prepaid cards. On the design of disclosure 
forms, see, for example, Carpenter et al. (2017) and CFPB, How We Improved the Disclosures  
(https://www.consumerfinance.gov/know-before-you-owe/compare/). Questions about the timing 
of disclosures have also been considered. See, for example, Banerjee et al. (2021), who find that a text 
message reminder about an upcoming vaccination drive had a large effect on the demand for immu-
nization in Haryana, India, and Bar-Gill (2012), which discusses the timing of mortgage disclosures 
and credit card disclosures.
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egorized as “other.”2 DellaVigna and Linos (2020) note the communication me-
diums used in the nudge policies they survey, but only in passing. Other recent 
surveys cover nudge polices that utilized different modes of communication but 
do not focus on the medium (see, for example, Benartzi et al. 2017; Hummel and 
Maedche 2019). In the related context of get-out-the-vote campaigns, Green and 
Gerber (2019) compare different campaign strategies, including in-person can-
vassing, direct mailers, phone calls, and mass-media campaigns. And yet in the 
voting context, as with the other studies of nudges, the relative efficacy of differ-
ent communication mediums has not been tested in a controlled, real-world pol-
icy experiment that compares the effectiveness of the alternative mediums while 
holding fixed the content of the message. We present such a test in the context of 
debt repayment.

1.2. Nudging Debt Repayment

Debt and debt collection are a major policy issue in many countries. In the 
United States as of June 30, 2020, aggregate household debt balances stood at 
$14.27 trillion; of this amount, $512 billion of debt is delinquent (Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York 2020). On the litigation front, debt collection cases represent a 
significant percentage of a state court’s docket (see, for example, Bearden 2016).3 
The Federal Trade Commission observes that “[t]he majority of cases on many 
state court dockets on a given day often are debt collection matters” (Federal 
Trade Commission 2009, p. 55). A recent study covering 12 states finds that debt 
claims were the most common civil case in nine states (Pew Chari table Trusts 
2020, p. 10, figure 6).4 And the volume of debt collection cases is only increasing.5 
Similarly, debt and debt collection problems are of major concern in other coun-
tries. In the European Union, household debt as a percentage of gross domestic 
product is rising, reaching 54.1 percent in December 2020,6 and the correspond-
ing rise in debt collection cases has led policy makers to reevaluate the regulation 
of debt collection practices (Stănescu 2021). And in Israel, where we conduct our 

2 The main goal of the DellaVigna and Linos (2020) metastudy is to compare nudge studies pub-
lished in academic journals with nudge trials conducted by government nudge units. But the com-
parisons focus on the relative magnitudes of the effect —larger in academic studies and smaller in 
the government trials—and not on the communication medium.

3 Civil cases on US court dockets are typically organized into five categories: debt collection, 
mortgage foreclosure, disputes between landlords and tenants, tort, and other. Debt collection cov-
ers “[s]uits brought by original creditors or debt buyers claiming unpaid medical, credit card, auto, 
and other types of consumer debt exclusive of housing (e.g., mortgage or rent)” (Pew Charitable 
Trusts 2020, p. 5).

4 According to the Texas Office of Court Administration (2019, p. 5), of the 224,000 civil cases 
filed in 2019, 24 percent were debt collection cases.

5 According to the CFPB (2019, p. 159), all issuers in the survey that litigated credit card debt 
reported that the volume of new balances placed in the litigation channel increased significantly 
during the survey period, with year-over-year growth ranging from nearly 10 percent to 55 percent 
across issuers. According to the Texas Office of Court Administration (2019, p. 5), the number of 
new debt cases filed between 2014 and 2019 increased by 55 percent in the district courts, by 107 
percent in the county courts, and by 162 percent in the justice courts.

6 CEIC Data, European Union Household Debt: % of GDP (https://www.ceicdata.com/en/indicator/ 
european-union/household-debt--of-nominal-gdp).
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policy experiment, in 2019 one in 10 adults had an open debt collection case (see 
Section 2).

Disclosure mandates permeate the debt collection process. Debtors must be in-
formed when a collections suit is filed against them. After a judgment, often a 
default judgment, is awarded, debtors must be informed about the various en-
forcement or collection procedures (for example, repossession of property, gar-
nishment of wages, and the imposition of various restrictions and limitations on 
the debtor). Too often, these pre- and postjudgment notifications are ineffective; 
namely, they fail to inform debtors.

This is bad for debtors. They do not learn about suits that are brought against 
them and thus end up with default judgments. And after judgment, they are not 
effectively informed about enforcement procedures—their consequences and 
how to avoid them—and thus suffer unnecessary costs: exempt property is taken, 
wages are garnished unnecessarily, advantageous repayment plan options are not 
pursued, and excessive fees and interest accumulate and add to their obligations. 
Creditors are also harmed: it takes longer for them to get paid, and they end up 
with only partial repayment. For example, in a study focusing on credit card debt, 
the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB 2019, p. 160) finds an average 
cumulative recovery rate of only 24 percent over the 2-year postjudgment pe-
riod—and this is for the cases that creditors chose to litigate because they thought 
the debtor had a greater ability to repay.

Our study, conducted in cooperation with the Israeli Ministry of Justice, in-
vestigates the effectiveness of the different modes of communication through 
which disclosure-based nudges are sent in the debt-collection context. Unlike in 
the United States, debt collection in Israel is centralized. A government agency 
in the Ministry of Justice, the Enforcement and Collection Authority (ECA), is 
in charge of collecting most debts. A creditor can open a collections case with 
the ECA, and the ECA magistrate judges determine which collection procedures 
to apply. When a case is opened, the ECA sends a notice, a letter sent by regis-
tered mail, that informs the debtor that a case has been opened, lists repayment 
options, notes the possibility of challenging the debt, and warns about the con-
sequences of nonpayment. The Ministry of Justice and the ECA were concerned 
that the standard notice is insufficiently effective in inducing debtors to either re-
pay their debts or challenge their validity and thus harms both debtors and cred-
itors. Therefore, they initiated this study to reassess, and potentially redesign, the 
notice sent to debtors and the method or medium by which the information is 
communicated.

In collaboration with the ECA, we designed a policy experiment. First, con-
cerned that the current legally mandated notice is difficult for debtors to under-
stand, we composed a simple, user-friendly message that covers the main con-
tent. Then, to investigate the effectiveness of the various mediums, we sent the 
new message through different communication mediums—telephone, regular 
mail, text message, and video message—with quasi-random assignment of debt-
ors to the mediums. We tested seven communication strategies (plus a control) 
in over 36,000 debt collection cases. As previously noted, the novelty of this study 
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is our focus on the communication medium, with a uniform, more user-friendly 
message sent via the different mediums. For the text message and video message 
strategies, we also tested the effects of a reminder—a shorter version of the initial 
message—sent 20 days after the initial message.

We found that, relative to the control group that continued to receive the cur-
rent legally mandated notice by regular mail, the new text message and video no-
tice, with or without the reminder, increased the likelihood that a debtor made at 
least some payment or was otherwise able to close the case by 20–30 percent. The 
likelihood of full debt repayment, or case closure, increased by 10 percent, but 
only with the reminders.7 The communication medium proved to be more im-
portant than the content, which was similar across treatments. In particular, text 
messages and video messages had a larger effect on repayment rates, as compared 
with phone calls and letters sent via regular mail. We were surprised to find that 
the video message was not more effective than the text message. The optimistic 
bottom line is that a low-cost nudge—a text message—can meaningfully improve 
the efficacy of notices, to the benefit of both creditors and debtors.8

We emphasize that our outcome variables count both (partial or full) debt re-
payment and other actions that resulted in case closure, for example, when the 
debtor successfully challenges the validity of the debt or demonstrates an inabil-
ity to repay it (akin to bankruptcy). Unfortunately, our data do not allow us to 
distinguish debtors who should repay from those who should challenge the debt 
or discharge it on the basis of their inability to repay. Therefore, we cannot rule 
out the possibility that the debtors who should have challenged or discharged the 
debt were induced by our interventions to make a payment. And we cannot rule 
out the possibility that the debtors who should have made a payment were able to 
close the collections case by challenging or discharging the debt. Still, on the basis 
of our discussions with ECA officials who supervise repayment activity and ap-
prove case closures, it is unlikely that our interventions led many debtors to take 
the wrong action. Indeed, the effective interventions—the text message and video 
message—likely helped many debtors both by increasing the number of collec-
tions cases that were closed after the debt was challenged or discharged and by 
inducing debtors to repay more quickly and thus avoid significant fees and inter-
est charges (which can exceed the initial debt) and painful enforcement actions.

In addition to measuring repayment activity and case closures, we analyze 
data on debtors’ visits to the local ECA office. We find that the text messages 

7 These are large effects—closer to effect magnitudes found in the academic studies reviewed by 
DellaVigna and Linos (2020), even though DellaVigna and Linos would categorize our study as a 
government trial.

8 Given the success of text messages in our policy experiment, we note studies that utilize text 
messages. In the United Kingdom, the Financial Conduct Authority studied alerts and reminders 
that were sent via text message to holders of checking accounts (Adams et al. 2018; Hunt, Kelly, and 
Garavito 2015) and savings accounts (Adams et al. 2016). Banerjee et al. (2021) used text messages 
in an immunization study in Haryana, India. And in a policy experiment conducted in New York 
City, Cooke et al. (2018) find that text message reminders significantly reduced the rate of failure to 
appear in court. Also in the United States, recent work tests text message reminders as a way to in-
crease influenza and COVID-19 vaccine uptake (Dai et al. 2021; Milkman et al. 2021a, 2021b). Text 
message reminders to increase COVID-19 vaccine uptake have also been tested in Israel (Senderey 
et al. 2021).
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and video messages, with or without the reminder, reduced the likelihood that 
a debtor would visit the ECA office by 20–30 percent. We interpret these results 
as evidence that our nudge interventions successfully conveyed information to 
debtors. There are two main reasons why a debtor would visit a local ECA office: 
to obtain information and to make a payment (or take some other action). Since 
our digital interventions increase the likelihood of debt repayment, a reduction 
in ECA visits must reflect debtors who were informed by the digital communi-
cations and thus did not need to seek information from the ECA office. We note 
that a similar reduction in ECA visits was observed both for debtors who made 
a payment and for those who did not, which indicates that many debtors visit 
an ECA office to obtain information, not to make a payment; they can pay by 
phone or online (our ECA partners confirmed that such remote payments are 
common).

The insights from this policy experiment are already being used by the ECA. 
They should also inform the design, or redesign, of communications with debt-
ors in other countries. Our findings can help lawmakers improve communication 
strategies and thus facilitate debt repayment while minimizing the pain that debt-
ors suffer from collection and enforcement procedures. Beyond debt collection, 
our results should inform the design and implementation of information-based 
nudge policies in the many contexts in which they are used, including health and 
safety, employment, retirement savings, and environmental protection. Our find-
ings can also inform the important effort to increase voter turnout. Across these 
diverse contexts, policy makers should focus on digital modes of communication 
and specifically on easy-to-implement, cost-effective text messages. Indeed, the 
low cost of nudging by text message would allow policy makers to experiment 
with different content, framing, and design of disclosures sent via text message.

We are mindful of the concerns about external validity that arise when insights 
from a policy experiment in one country (Israel) and in one context (debt collec-
tion) are exported to other countries and to other policy contexts. For example, 
in some countries certain modes of communication may be more or less popular. 
We note, however, that text messages—the most promising mode of communi-
cation in our study—are widely used in many countries.9 Another concern in-
volves the recipient’s age. In our policy experiment, text messages were equally 
effective across age groups, and yet the number of older recipients in our data set 
was relatively small. Further study is warranted before text messages and other 
digital communication strategies are implemented in policy areas, such as retire-

9 In the United States, industry data show that at the end of 2009, 286 million cell phone users sent 
152.7 billion text messages each month, for an average of 534 messages per subscriber per month 
(CTIA, Wireless Quick Facts [https://web.archive.org/web/20100420031936/http://www.ctia.org/
consumer_info/service/index.cfm/AID/10323]). A Pew Charitable Trusts study from 2010 finds 
that 72 percent of adult cell phone users send or receive text messages (Purcell, Entner, and Hen-
derson 2010). More recent data suggest that Americans send over 66,000 text messages per second 
(CTIA, Protecting Yourself from Spam Text Messages [https://www.ctia.org/consumer-resources/
protecting-yourself-from-spam-text-messages]). In the United Kingdom, 76 percent of cellphone 
users reported sending text messages on a daily basis in 2019 (Goodwin 2020). In China, over 1.2 
trillion text messages were sent in 2020, not including messages sent via messaging apps, specifically 
WeChat (Slotta 2021).
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ment savings and health services, where the communications target elderly re-
cipients. More generally, it would be worthwhile for future work to replicate our 
approach—comparing the effectiveness of alternative communication mediums 
while holding fixed the content of the message—in other countries and in other 
legal settings.10

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides back-
ground on debt collection and specifically on debt collection in Israel. Section 3 
sets up our policy experiment and describes the experimental design, the nudge 
treatments, and the model specifications. Results are presented in Section 4, and 
Section 5 concludes.

2. Background

2.1. Debt Collection

The debt collection process involves a series of communications that are sent 
to the debtor. These include prejudgment notices—about the filing of a lawsuit, 
prejudgment remedies (for example, attachment, garnishment, and temporary 
restraining orders), and the application for a default judgment. They also include 
postjudgment notices—about the judgment and the various enforcement or col-
lection procedures, including the confiscation and sale of property, the placement 
of a lien on the debtor’s property, and the issuance of restraining orders and in-
stallment payment orders. How are these notices communicated? In most cases, 
the relevant legal rules envision communication by paper document via mail or 
personal service or by leaving a copy with someone at the defendant’s dwelling, 
affixing a copy to the door of the defendant’s dwelling, or leaving a copy with 
the court clerk. Occasionally, electronic communications are permitted or the 
court is granted discretion to specify the mode of communication, which opens 
the door for electronic communications.11 Too often, the pre- and postjudgment 

10 Different mediums of communication may pose different privacy or data security risks. For 
example, it is possible that registered mail protects privacy better than a text message (for example, 
if a third party can look over the recipient’s shoulder while the recipient reads text messages on 
her phone). Such privacy or data security concerns should be balanced against the efficacy benefits 
on which this paper focuses. Moreover, in policy contexts in which privacy concerns are especially 
acute, such as health policy, the privacy concerns may outweigh the efficacy benefits and dictate 
the communication medium. And yet the trade-off between privacy and efficacy is not inevitable. 
Indeed, modern technology, including biometrics and encryption technology, can make the more 
effective digital medium also more privacy protective.

11 Consider the following examples from the United States. Regarding the prevalence of commu-
nication by paper document, see, for example, Fed. R. Civ. Proc. 5, 77(d)(1); Tex. R. Civ. Proc., sec. 
103, 501.2(a); Cal. Code. Civ. Proc., secs. 415.10, 415.20; N.Y. C.P.L.R. 308. For the few US jurisdic-
tions that permit electronic communications, see, for example, Tex. R. Civ. Proc., sec. 103, 501.2(a); 
Fed. R. Civ. Proc. 5, 77(d)(1), which notes that federal rules permit electronic communications only 
if the defendant consents in writing to this method of communication; N.Y. C.P.L.R. 308, which 
notes that in New York the court’s discretion to order other methods of communication arises only 
when the listed paper-based methods are impracticable. At the prejudgment stage, and even before 
a suit is filed, creditors and debt collectors repeatedly contact debtors—by phone, letter, email, and 
text message—in attempts to collect the debt (see, for example, Consumer Financial Protection Bu-
reau 2017, p. 14; 2019, p. 141). Online Appendix OC summarizes notice requirements (and enforce-
ment and collection procedures) across multiple jurisdictions.
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notifications sent to debtors are ineffective. A big part of the problem lies in the 
way in which information—about the debt, the judgment, and the enforcement 
and collection procedures—is communicated to the debtor.

2.2. Debt Collection in Israel

In Israel, debt collection is centralized. The ECA is in charge of collecting most 
debts. (In contrast, in the United States debt collection is decentralized, with the 
local sheriff in charge of most collection procedures.) After the creditor obtains 
a judgment and the debtor fails to pay, the creditor can open a collections case 
with the ECA. With the opening of a collections case, a significant fee is immedi-
ately added to the initial debt. The ECA sends legally mandated notices to debtors 
via registered mail, informing them that they have 30 days to repay or challenge 
the debt. The 30-day period begins when the ECA receives confirmation that the 
legally mandated notice was received by the debtor. If a debtor fails to respond 
within the 30-day period, the ECA magistrate judges determine which collection 
procedures to apply.

On December 31, 2019, the ECA database included 608,743 active debtors with 
2,223,016 collections cases. In other words, one in 10 Israeli adults had an open 
collections case. Each year, approximately 300,000 new debt collection cases are 
added to the ECA system. In 2019, the average debt when a case was opened was 
NIS 30,438 (approximately $8,700), and the median debt was NIS 5,470 (approx-
imately $1,500). The ECA’s magistrate judges have the power to initiate various 
collection procedures. They can place liens, repossess property, revoke the debt-
or’s driver’s license, revoke the debtor’s passport, restrict the debtor’s ability to 
leave the country, restrict the debtor’s use of credit cards, and more (ECA 2020, 
pp. 31, 39, 43, 74, 79).

3. The Policy Experiment

3.1. Design: General

In cooperation with the Israeli Ministry of Justice and the ECA, we conducted 
an RCT to assess the effects of different communication strategies on debtors 
and on debt collection outcomes. We focus on the initial notice that debtors re-
ceive when a collections case is opened.12 We designed a message that conveys 
the general information from the legally mandated notice in a simpler, more 
 user-friendly manner. In particular, the new notice included key information 
such as that payment should be made quickly if possible; that failure to pay might 
result in unpleasant consequences (with examples of such consequences); that 
the ECA regional office can give assistance to those who cannot pay (for example, 
a repayment plan can be arranged); and the address of the regional ECA office. 
(The text of the notice is provided in Online Appendix OA.) Although the Min-

12 It would have been interesting to study possible interventions before a collections case is 
opened. Unfortunately, we did not have access to debtors at these earlier stages.
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istry of Justice imposed strict requirements on the content of the new notice and 
prohibited any personalization of it, we were able to test its efficacy when con-
veyed through various communication mediums. We randomly assigned debt-
ors to treatments, focusing on the medium of communication. In addition, when 
possible we added reminders that do not convey new information but nudge 
debtors into action through a different mechanism, for example, by helping to 
overcome the tendency to procrastinate (see, for example, Sunstein 2014).

The RCT included 39,867 cases that were opened in late 2019 or early 2020. 
(The study includes all cases for which the standard, legally mandated notice 
was delivered to the debtor between December 1, 2019, and January 16, 2020, 
as recorded in the ECA database.) Of these cases, our analysis focuses on the 
36,362 cases in which the debtor is an individual (rather than a corporation, for 
example).

Unfortunately, in mid-March 2020 the COVID-19 pandemic led to a complete 
shutdown of the Israeli economy and a cessation of all debt collection activities. 
Therefore, we focus on the effects of the treatments on debtors’ behavior up to 
mid-March. Given the profound economic implications of the pandemic, espe-
cially for financially weaker populations, any longer-term analysis (that attempts 
to pick up after the economy restarted) would not be representative of normal, 
noncrisis effects of the examined communication strategies.

3.2. Design: Treatments

We study the effects of seven treatments and the standard, legally mandated 
notice as a control using a multiarm RCT design. The treatments, or communica-
tion strategies, are described in Table 1.13 The treatments were rolled out sequen-
tially.

As shown in Table 1, the treatments were applied according to the date when 
the standard, legally mandated notice was delivered to the debtor. In general, 
for cases in which the standard notice was received in a given week, a specific 
treatment was applied. (The phone call treatments were applied during a 1-day 
period rather than 1-week period, given their high implementation costs.) Ide-
ally, we would have chosen an intervention randomly for each collections case, 
but this was not feasible. The sequential rollout of the interventions could affect 
our results, for example, if debtors’ liquidity varies throughout the month. While 
self-employed debtors accrue income throughout the month, salaried employees, 
who are a large majority of Israeli workers, are primarily paid monthly, and a 
significant minority who are paid hourly or daily wages receive their paychecks 
twice a month. But even for salaried employees, there is no single, focal payday. 
Under Israeli law, employers enjoy a 9-day grace period such that employees who 
are paid monthly can receive their paycheck anytime between the first and ninth 

13 The dates reported in Table 1 are the dates recorded in the Enforcement and Collection Author-
ity (ECA) database of when the standard notice was delivered to the debtors (which may be different 
from the dates when the standard notice was actually delivered). 
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of the month; a similar 9-day grace period is added to the bimonthly pay dates 
of employees who are paid hourly or daily wages.14 Government welfare checks 
are issued monthly, with different welfare programs issuing payments on differ-
ent days throughout the month.15 Overall, there is no single, focal date on which 
debtors receive income. Of course, any individual debtor will have liquidity 
shocks throughout the month, but the impact of the shocks should not be over-
stated. The vast majority of debtors have access to income-smoothing ve hicles: 
Israeli checking accounts come with an overdraft, or revolving credit, feature 
(similar to the revolving credit that credit cards provide in the United States), and 
97.5 percent of households have a checking account (Central Bureau of Statis-
tics 2019). In addition, our interventions did not require an immediate payment. 
Debtors were given 30 days to pay their debt, arrange for a payment plan, or have 
the debt discharged. Therefore, liquidity at the precise date of the intervention 
should matter less.

Still, we took several steps to address concerns about the sequential rollout of 
the interventions. First, we confirmed that there are no significant differences—
in terms of the observed debt and debtor characteristics—across the treatments 
(see Section 4.1). Second, we calculated the average likelihood that payment (or 
other) activity was registered in a collections case on each day of the month. We 
did not observe any spike in activity that would suggest a major liquidity effect, 
at least not one that is common across a significant number of debtors.16 Finally, 
as reported below, the largest effects are found for interventions that were rolled 
out at the end of the month, whereas the most likely income shocks would have 
been at the beginning of the month. For these reasons, we consider the temporal 
allocation of interventions to be a valid quasi randomization.17

We next describe the communication strategies. The control group received 
only the standard, legally mandated notice via regular mail. The standard no-

14 According to the Israeli Social Security Institute, there are 280,000 self-employed individuals 
and 3.8 million salaried employees (see Bareket and Lavi 2019). According to one estimate, 45 per-
cent of salaried workers are paid hourly or daily wages. See Worker’s Hotline, Hourly Employment 
(https://www.kavlaoved.org.il/en/houremploy). On the 9-day grace period for employees who are 
paid monthly or bimonthly, see Kol Zchut, Date of Payment of Wages (https://www.kolzchut.org.il/
he/%D7%9E%D7%95%D7%A2%D7%93_%D7%AA%D7%A9%D7%9C%D7%95%D7%9D_%D7%
94%D7%A9%D7%9B%D7%A8).

15 During our experiment, social security payments were made on December 12 and January 12, 
unemployment payments were made on December 17, and long-term benefits were paid on Decem-
ber 22 (see Israeli Social Security Institute, Table of Annuity Payments and Reporting Dates and 
Payment of Insurance Premiums [https://www.btl.gov.il/Pages/BenefitsPaymentDates.aspx]).

16 These calculations are available from the authors on request. We observed two larger numbers, 
on the 26th and on the 31st, but those dates do not correspond to any plausible income shock.

17 A related potential concern has to do with the December holidays, which were celebrated while 
our experiment unfolded. We do not think that the holidays had a meaningful effect on our results. 
We focus on Hanukkah, since the vast majority of debtors in our experiment are Jewish. First, un-
like in the United States, Hanukkah is not a gift-giving holiday in Israel. See Greenspan (2019): “‘It’s 
important to recognize that it is an American Jewish phenomenon, this gift-giving that’s part of Ha-
nukkah,’ Rabbi Menachem Creditor, scholar in residence at the UJA-Federation of New York, tells 
Time. ‘It’s not historically part of Hanukkah at all.’” Second, most Israelis do not vacation during 
Hanukkah, and so we are less concerned that interventions were less effective because they arrived 
when the debtor was on vacation. According to Gil (2010), 70 percent of Israelis vacation in July–
August, 25 percent vacation in April, and 5 percent vacation in September.
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tice is densely written using technical, difficult-to-understand language. Since 
the standard notice is mandated by law, all debtors in all groups received it. The 
treatments in groups 1–7 were thus in addition to, and not instead of, the stan-
dard notice. (See Online Appendix OA for details of the treatments, including the 
text of notices and scripts and a discussion of and link to the video.)

Debtors in groups 1 and 2 received phone calls from the ECA. Group 1 re-
ceived the call immediately after the ECA system registered that the standard 
notice had been delivered. Group 2 received the call 20 days after the ECA sys-
tem registered that the standard notice had been delivered. The callers followed 
a script that tracked the new notice in substance but was shorter and used some-
what different language (given the need to adjust for the more colloquial context 
of a telephone conversation). While the callers followed the script, they also an-
swered basic questions the debtors asked. This, in addition to other caller- specific 
effects, created variation among the calls. For these reasons, the comparison be-
tween the phone call treatments and the other treatments is less informative.

Debtors in group 3 received the new notice by regular mail. Debtors in group 
4 received the new notice via text message. Debtors in group 5 received the new 
notice via text message and a shorter reminder notice after 20 days. Debtors in 
group 6 received a text message with a link to a video in which an actor followed 
a script based on the new notice. Debtors in group 7 received the same video and 
a shorter reminder video after 20 days. In the shorter video, an actor followed a 
script based on the shorter notice.18 Ideally, we would have tested reminders for 
the phone call and (regular) mail interventions, but this was difficult for the ECA 
to implement.

The communications in all treatments were in Hebrew. Most Israelis are con-
versant in Hebrew to an extent that would allow them to comprehend the new 
notice. Still, we acknowledge that some Arab debtors and debtors who are new 
immigrants may not be fully proficient in Hebrew and that this might reduce the 
efficacy of the interventions across all treatments. Future work should explore 
the potential for increased efficacy when the language of communication can be 
tailored to the debtor’s primary language. We note that the language issue should 
not detract from our main results for the relative efficacy of different communi-
cation mediums.

Our main goal is to study the relative efficacy of the different mediums. Al-
though we are not aware of any general theory that could generate specific hy-
potheses, we can offer the following predictions or expectations: The increasingly 
indispensable role of smartphones as the primary communication hub, especially 
for younger individuals, suggests that digital methods of communication (text 
and video messages) will be more effective. In addition, many people may be 
more accustomed to actively responding to a text than to a letter. It is also pos-
sible that some people view a text message as less intimidating than a formal let-

18 In a recent study of the effects of different nudges on COVID-19 vaccine take-up, Dai et al. 
(2021) tested a video intervention alongside a text message intervention, but the video and text in-
terventions included completely different information.
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ter, although it is not clear whether this would lead to a larger or smaller effect for 
a text message.

3.3. Model Specification

3.3.1. Outcome (Dependent) Variables

We study the effects of the different communication strategies on case out-
comes 2 months after the intervention. We have two main outcome variables: 
a broader outcome variable, Any Payment, which equals one if any payment ac-
tivity occurred or if the case was closed after full payment or for some other rea-
son and zero otherwise, and a narrower outcome variable, Full Payment, which 
equals one only if the case closed after full payment or for some other reason.19 
Of the 36,362 cases in our data, the debtor made some payment or the case was 
closed after treatment in 7,721 cases (21 percent). Of these, in 4,778 cases (62 per-
cent) the debt was paid in full or the case was closed for some other reason; in the 
remaining 2,943 cases (38 percent) there was only partial payment.

A third outcome variable, Visit ECA, tracks whether the debtor visited an ECA 
regional office after the treatment. We use Visit ECA to explore the mechanism 
through which our interventions affected case outcomes (repayment activity 
and case closure)—that is, to show that only some interventions and only some 
communication mediums successfully informed debtors. Of our 36,362 cases, in 
8,472 cases (23 percent) the debtor visited an ECA regional office after treatment.

Given the short time frame—from the treatment date to the end of our obser-
vation window in mid-March—it is important to account for the treatment date. 
Recall that treatments started in early December 2019 and ended in mid-January 
2020. To ensure an apples-to-apples comparison, we define our outcome vari-
ables to measure impact within a 60-day window after the treatment date.

3.3.2. Control Variables

Our specification includes the following control variables: the debtor’s age 
(Age), the age squared, whether the ECA has a verified cell phone number for the 
debtor (Verified Cellphone), the log of the debt amount when the collections case 
was opened (Debt), the ratio of the debt amount in the current collections case to 
the overall debt in all of the debtor’s open cases (Debt/Total Debt), the total num-
ber of prior collection cases for the debtor (Total Cases), and the ratio of closed 
cases to total cases (Closed/Total Cases). We control for the debt amount in the 
current case since the debtor’s ability or inclination to repay may depend on the 
size of the debt. The ratio of current-case debt to total debt may also affect the 

19 The broader output variable is constructed from two underlying binary variables. The first is 
Case Status, that is, whether the case is open or closed. If the case is closed, then likely there was some 
positive activity in the case—either the debtor paid or the creditor or the ECA concluded that there 
was no point in keeping the case open (perhaps because the debtor successfully contested the debt or 
showed that he or she was unable to make further payments). The second variable is Any Payment, 
that is, whether the debtor made a payment before mid-March. The broader output variable equals 
one if either the case was closed or some payment was made (before mid-March) and zero otherwise. 
The narrower output variable equals one only if the case was closed and zero otherwise.
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ability to repay, especially when high overall debt pulls the ratio down. Similarly, 
we control for the number of total cases and for the ratio of closed to total cases as 
possible indicators of the debtor’s ability or inclination to repay. We control for 
age since it is the only demographic characteristic that we have. And we control 
for whether the ECA has a verified cell phone number for the debtor since this 
affects the likelihood that a communication, specifically a telephone communica-
tion, reaches the debtor. In all specifications, we control for ECA office and case-
type fixed effects.

4. Results

4.1. Summary Statistics

Table 2 reports the mean and standard deviation for the control variables for 
all observations and for each treatment group. The average age of debtors is 41.35, 
the average debt amount in the specific collections case is NIS 34,949 (approxi-
mately $10,000), the average ratio of current-case debt to total debt is .33, the 
average debtor has a total of 11 collections cases, and the average ratio of closed 
to total cases is .48. Table 2 shows that these averages are quite similar across the 
treatment groups.

4.2. Case Outcomes

Table 3 reports the results of a regression analysis using the outcome variable 
Any Payment to examine the effects of the different communication strategies 
on debt payments. In cases that were opened long before the treatment date, the 
effects of pretreatment actions are larger and dilute the treatment effects; that is 
why we consider models 2 and 3 in addition to the baseline model 1. We were 
surprised to learn that some cases were opened more than 60 days before the 
standard, legally mandated notice was recorded as received in the ECA database. 
Our ECA partners explained that such delays are often attributed to difficulties in 
finding the debtor’s current address and delivering the registered-mail notice and 
delays by the postal service in forwarding the delivery confirmation to the ECA.

Across the models, phone calls do not have a statistically significant effect, and 
the revised notice sent by regular mail has an effect that is statistically significant 
but much smaller in magnitude relative to the digital interventions. The revised 
notice by text message with and without a reminder and the video message with 
and without a reminder have a statistically significant and economically large ef-
fect. In the most inclusive model, the treatment effects are about 20 percent.20 
Adding a well-designed notice sent via text message or video message increases 
the rate of debt payment by 20 percent. This is a large effect. Moreover, for more 

20 The mean value of the output variable is .2123, and the coefficients on the dummy variables for 
treatments 4–7 are between .039 and .044.
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Table 3
Effects of Communication Strategies on Debt Repayment

All Cases
(1)

Cases Opened 
≤60 Days before 

Treatment
(2)

Cases Opened 
≤45 Days before 

Treatment
(3)

Age .000 −.000 −.000
(.001) (.001) (.001)

Age2 −.000 .000 .000
(.000) (.000) (.000)

Age information missing −.063** −.070* −.059
(.017) (.026) (.036)

Verified Cellphone .028** .043** .045**
(.005) (.007) (.008)

log(Debt) −.027** −.033** −.035**
(.003) (.003) (.003)

Debt/Total Debt .416** .449** .455**
(.014) (.025) (.023)

Total Cases −.001** −.000* −.000+

(.000) (.000) (.000)
Closed/Total Cases .195** .187** .173**

(.014) (.017) (.018)
Phone call .017 .037 .032

(.017) (.024) (.029)
Phone call after 20 days .011 .010 .003

(.012) (.018) (.017)
Regular mail .015+ .026** .026+

(.008) (.009) (.014)
Text message .044** .069** .063**

(.010) (.012) (.016)
Text message and 20-day reminder .041** .051** .053**

(.007) (.009) (.013)
Video .039** .057** .061**

(.012) (.014) (.018)
Video and 20-day reminder .044** .060** .055**

(.010) (.011) (.011)
N 36,347 18,855 15,080
R2 .2129 .2275 .2285
Mean .2123 .2237 .2225
Note. Results are from ordinary least squares regressions. All specifications include Enforcement and 
Collection Authority (ECA) office and case-type fixed effects. Standard errors (in parentheses) are 
clustered at the ECA office level.

+ p < .1.
* p < .05.
** p < .01.
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recently opened cases in models 2 and 3, the effect is even larger, between 23 per-
cent and 31 percent.21 These results are also presented in Figure 1.

The covariates included in the regressions affect the outcome variables in the 
expected directions. Debtors with a larger current-case debt are less likely to 
make a payment. When the current debt constitutes most of the total debt, debt-
ors are more likely to make a payment. Debtors are less likely to make a payment 
when the number of prior cases is larger. But they are more likely to make a pay-
ment when the ratio of closed cases to total cases is higher (perhaps a higher ratio 
is a proxy for the type of debtor who is more inclined to repay debts).

Our failure to find statistically significant effects for the phone call interven-
tions, as reported in Table 3 and Figure 1, may be attributed to the smaller num-
ber of cases in these interventions and to the even smaller number of cases in 
which the ECA representative reached the debtor. Indeed, the debtor was reached 
in only about 25 percent of the cases. Because of this small-N problem, not only 
were the effects of the phone call interventions insignificantly different from 0, 
but they were also insignificantly different from the effects of the other interven-
tions (including the four digital interventions). To further explore the efficacy of 
the phone call interventions, we repeated the analysis focusing on the 25 percent 

21 In model 2, the mean value of the output variable is .2237, and the coefficients on the dummy 
variables for treatments 4–7 are between .051 and .069. In model 3, the mean value of the output 
variable is .2225, and the coefficients on the dummy variables for treatments 4–7 are between .053 
and .063.

Figure 1. Effects of communication strategies by timing of case opening
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of debtors who talked to an ECA representative. (For all other interventions, we 
continue to include all the debtors; the available indicators for a successful com-
munication in the other interventions, for example, whether the debtor received 
and/or opened a text message, are much less reliable.) The results are reported 
in Table 4. The effects of the phone call interventions are much larger in the re-
gressions in Table 4. We recognize, of course, that selection is at work here: debt-
ors who answer the phone may not be representative of the overall population of 
debtors. (Similarly, if we could identify the debtors who opened and read our text 
messages, we would expect a larger effect for those interventions relative to the 
effects reported in Table 3. Again, the larger effects would be at least partially at-
tributed to selection.) Our main analysis in Table 3 avoids this selection problem 
and focuses on the intent-to-treat effects of the interventions, which are the most 
relevant for policy makers. Still, Table 4 suggests that phone call interventions 
can be effective.

In Online Appendix OB, we disaggregate the analysis and run separate regres-
sions for younger versus older debtors, debtors with lower versus higher debt in 
the current collections case and across all open cases, and debtors with a larger 

Table 4
Effects of Communication Strategies: Verified Phone Calls

All Cases
(1)

Cases Opened 
≤60 Days before 

Treatment
(2)

Cases Opened 
≤45 Days before 

Treatment
(3)

Phone call .026 .071* .052
(.019) (.032) (.041)

Phone call after 20 days .054* .064+ .056
(.024) (.035) (.035)

Regular mail .014+ .024** .026*
(.007) (.008) (.011)

Text message .043** .067** .063**
(.010) (.011) (.014)

Text message and 20-day reminder .040** .050** .053**
(.007) (.007) (.010)

Video .038** .055** .060**
(.011) (.013) (.015)

Video and 20-day reminder .043** .058** .054**
(.008) (.009) (.009)

N 36,347 18,855 15,080
R2 .2130 .2277 .2286
Mean .2123 .2237 .2225
Note. Results are from ordinary least squares regressions. The dummy variables for the phone call 
interventions equal one only if the debtor answered the phone. Only coefficients for the intervention 
dummy variables are shown. Standard errors (in parentheses) are clustered at the Enforcement and 
Collection Authority office level.

+ p < .1.
* p < .05.
** p < .01.
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versus smaller number of prior collections cases and a larger versus smaller ra-
tio of closed to total cases. Table OB1 shows that there are no age effects for the 
digital interventions; the effects are similar across age groups. However, it shows 
a large and statistically significant effect of the phone call intervention for young 
debtors (age 25 and younger), although fewer than 20 young debtors were as-
signed to this intervention. Table OB2 shows that the efficacy of all treatments 
(and especially of the effective treatments in Table 3) is smaller when the overall 
debt burden is larger. The magnitude of debt in the current collections case does 
not seem to matter much; the differences between the treatment effects for high 
versus low current debt are not statistically significant. Table OB3 shows that the 
efficacy of all treatments (and especially the effective treatments in Table 3) is 
smaller when the number of prior cases is larger and when the ratio of closed to 
total cases is smaller. However, none of these differences are statistically signifi-
cant.

Next, we consider the narrower outcome variable Full Payment. Table 5 re-
ports the results of a regression analysis using Full Payment that examines the 
effects of the various treatments on case status. As in Tables 3 and 4, we report 
the results from the three regression models. Across the models, only two treat-

Table 5
Effects of Communication Strategies on Full Payment

All Cases
(1)

Cases Opened 
≤60 Days before 

Treatment
(2)

Cases Opened 
≤45 Days before 

Treatment
(3)

Phone call .008 .024 .013
(.015) (.020) (.022)

Phone call after 20 days −.002 −.007 −.005
(.010) (.015) (.014)

Regular mail −.003 −.006 −.007
(.006) (.007) (.009)

Text message .012 .021* .016
(.008) (.010) (.014)

Text message and 20-day reminder .021** .026** .027*
(.005) (.007) (.010)

Video .006 .013 .017
(.009) (.009) (.014)

Video and 20-day reminder .010* .017** .014*
(.005) (.006) (.005)

N 36,347 18,855 15,080
R2 .3836 .4022 .4052
Mean .1315 .1411 .1406
Note. Results are for ordinary least squares regressions predicting whether the collections case was 
closed in the first 60 days after the treatment. All specifications include Enforcement and Collection 
Authority (ECA) office and case-type fixed effects. Only coefficients for the intervention dummy vari-
ables are shown. Standard errors (in parentheses) are clustered at the ECA office level.

* p < .05.
** p < .01.
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ments had a statistically significant and economically large effect—treatments 5 
and 7, in which the debtor received a reminder. In model 1, treatment effects 
are 16 percent for the text reminder and 8 percent for the video reminder. The 
effect is slightly larger for more recently opened cases: 18–19 percent for the text 
reminder and 10–12 percent for the video reminder.22 Interestingly, text remind-
ers are more effective than video reminders. These results are also presented in 
Figure 2.

Looking at Table 3 (and Figure 1) and Table 5 (and Figure 2) together, we con-
clude that treatments 4–7—new notice by text message with and without a re-
minder and the video message with and without a reminder—lead to a signifi-
cant increase in repayment activity, but only treatments 5 and 7—those with a 
reminder—lead to a significant increase in full payment and case closures. More-
over, since the effects of the with-reminder treatments in Table 3 are similar to 
those of the without-reminder treatments, it seems that the same debtors made 
an initial payment after receiving the first communication and then closed the 
case by making another payment after receiving the reminder.23

22 In model 1, the mean value of the output variable is .1315, and the coefficients on the dummy 
variables for treatments 5 and 7 are .021 and .010, respectively. In model 2, the mean value of the 
output variable is .1411, and the coefficients on the dummy variables for treatments 5 and 7 are .026 
and .017, respectively. In model 3, the mean value of the output variable is .1406, and the coefficients 
on the dummy variables for treatments 5 and 7 are .027 and .014, respectively.

23 An alternative theory, which is not consistent with the combined results of Table 3 and Table 5, 
is that some debtors wait for a reminder and then make a single large payment that closes the case.

Figure 2. Effects of communication strategies on full payment by timing of case opening
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4.3. Better-Informed Debtors

We have identified communication strategies—new notice by text message and 
the video message—that increase repayment activity and case closure. We now 
use our third outcome variable, Visit ECA, to provide additional evidence that 
these communication strategies convey relevant information to debtors.

A debtor visits an ECA office for two main reasons: to get information and to 
take some action—repay the debt, challenge the debt, or request an accommoda-
tion. If the communication strategy is effective, then fewer debtors will visit an 
ECA office to get information. With respect to the take-action visits, it is possible 
that informed debtors who appreciate the importance of taking action would visit 
an ECA office more often; it is also possible that these debtors would take the nec-
essary action—specifically, make a debt payment—by mail or over the phone and 
thus visit an ECA office less often. The overall effect of our treatments on ECA 
visits is thus theoretically indeterminate. We add a new control, a dummy indi-
cating whether the debtor visited an ECA office before the treatment date (Previ-
ous Visit ECA), since such a visit would reduce the probability of a posttreatment 
visit.

Table 6 reports the results of a regression analysis that examines the effects of 
the treatments on the probability of visiting an ECA office for the three regres-
sion models. As expected, the coefficient of Previous Visit ECA is negative and 
statistically significant.

In model 1, none of the interventions have a statistically significant effect. The 
treatment effects are likely diluted by activity that occurred before the treatment. 
When we focus on more recently opened cases—in models 2 and 3—treatments 
4–7 had a statistically significant, and economically large, negative effect. Model 
2 has a treatment effect of 21–29 percent; model 3 has a treatment effect of 26–33 
percent.24 A well-designed notice sent via text message or video message effec-
tively informs debtors and thus reduces the need to visit an ECA office to get 
information.25 Moreover, at least some of these informed debtors decide to pay 
their debt by mail or by phone, namely, without visiting an ECA office. Table 7 
reports visits to the ECA by intervention, comparing debtors who made a pay-
ment with those who did not. A similar reduction in ECA visits is observed.

24 In model 2, the mean value of the output variable is .2438, and the coefficients on the dummy 
variables for treatments 4–7 are between −.051 and −.071. In model 3, the mean value of the output 
variable is .2572, and the coefficients on the dummy variables for treatments 4–7 are between −.068 
and −.086.

25 There was another engagement variable: Call ECA, the probability that the debtor called the 
ECA customer service center in the first 60 days after a treatment. Of our 36,362 cases, in 5,025 
cases (14 percent) the debtor called the ECA after treatment. We examined the effects of the differ-
ent treatments on the probability of calling the ECA using the three regression models. In model 1, 
treatments 3–7 had statistically significant positive effects (as compared with the negative effects for 
Visit ECA), but the effects disappear for the more recently opened cases in models 2 and 3. Over-
all, it seems that there are no treatment effects (or weak effects). Why are there significant negative 
effects for Visit ECA but not for Call ECA? One possible explanation is that the cost of calling is so 
low, relative to visiting the ECA office, that even with a treatment that effectively conveys some in-
formation, debtors are induced to call the ECA office to get more complete information.
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4.4. Summary

Well-designed text messages and video messages significantly increase debt re-
payment and case closure. They increase the likelihood of making some payment 
by 20–30 percent, and with reminders they increase the likelihood of full repay-
ment or case closure by 10–20 percent. In addition, the 20–30 percent reduction 
in visits to an ECA office suggests that the improved communication strategy 
informs debtors so that they do not have to visit an ECA office. (The results in 
 Table 4 suggest that phone call interventions may be effective but also that there 
is no reason to use such expensive communication strategies when equal or bet-
ter results can be obtained much more cheaply by text message.) These are large 
effects. DellaVigna and Linos (2020) find similar effects for nudge studies pub-
lished in academic journals and much smaller effects for nudge interventions im-
plemented on a large scale by government agencies. Our policy experiment fits 
into the government agency category in DellaVigna and Linos (2020), with the 

Table 6
Effects of Communication Strategies on Visits to the Enforcement and Collection Authority

All Cases
(1)

Cases Opened 
≤60 Days before 

Treatment
(2)

Cases Opened 
≤45 Days before 

Treatment
(3)

Previous Visit ECA −.288** −.309** −.329**
(.010) (.010) (.009)

Phone call .034 .031 .019
(.033) (.054) (.056)

Phone call after 20 days .013 −.013 −.036
(.017) (.022) (.024)

Regular mail .018 −.002 −.030
(.011) (.023) (.029)

Text message −.006 −.051* −.076**
(.009) (.019) (.024)

Text message and 20-day reminder .002 −.070** −.079**
(.010) (.021) (.027)

Video .000 −.061** −.068*
(.009) (.019) (.025)

Video and 20-day reminder −.011 −.071** −.086**
(.010) (.019) (.022)

N 36,347 18,855 15,080
R2 .0618 .0848 .0938
Mean .2329 .2438 .2572
Note. Results are for ordinary least squares regressions predicting whether the debtor visited an 
Enforcement and Collection Authority (ECA) regional office within 60 days after the treatment. All 
specifications include ECA office and case-type fixed effects. Only coefficients for the intervention 
dummy variables and an indicator for a previous visit are shown. Standard errors (in parentheses) are 
clustered at the ECA office level.

* p < .05.
** p < .01.
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design and implementation restrictions imposed by the Ministry of Justice. And 
yet we obtain results in the magnitude of the unrestricted academic studies.

Our results suggest that the medium of communication matters. The large ef-
fects of text and video messages, delivered through debtors’ smartphones, likely 
reflect the role of hand-held devices as the primary communication device for 
most people. Related, the large effects of text and video messages may reflect the 
higher likelihood that such messages reach their destination, especially as com-
pared with other mediums of communication. As noted above, response rates for 
the phone call interventions are low (less than 30 percent answered the phone). 
For the (paper) letter interventions, we used registered mail with delivery confir-
mation, but we cannot know whether the letter reached the debtor (or just a per-
son living with the debtor) or if it was opened.

Our outcome variables Any Payment and Full Payment include the possibil-
ity that the collections case was closed for other reasons, for example, after the 
debtor successfully challenged the debt or had it discharged on the basis of in-
ability to repay.26 And yet we do not know whether a debtor who repaid should 
have repaid or discharged the debt, and we do not know whether a debtor who 
discharged the debt should have discharged or repaid the debt. That is, we can-
not rule out the possibility that some debtors who were induced to repay by our 
interventions should have challenged the debt or sought to discharge it. For this 
reason, our results provide only one input into the larger policy debate.

5. Concluding Remarks

5.1. Reforming Debt Collection Nudges

The lessons from the Israeli policy experiment can help policy makers improve 
communications with defendant-debtors in the United States and other coun-
tries. Our results suggest that notices should be short and simple, without un-
necessary legal jargon. But more important, the notices should be sent by text 

26 The ECA’s objective function is multidimensional. It wants to successfully collect valid debts 
and to help struggling debtors. The ECA may also want to reduce the number of open cases.

Table 7
Visits to the Enforcement and Collection Authority

Intervention
No 

Payment
Any 

Payment
Control .32 .31
Phone call .35 .23
Phone call after 20 days .32 .21
Regular mail .31 .32
Text message .25 .21
Text message and 20-day reminder .23 .18
Video .22 .21
Video and 20-day reminder .21 .21
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message and not by regular mail. This basic insight should spur wide-ranging but 
easy-to-implement reforms in the legal rules that govern communications with 
defendant-debtors. Current rules in most US jurisdictions envision paper-based 
communication. These rules should be changed, and digital communication 
should be required. The digital notices need not replace the traditional paper no-
tices; they can be required in addition to the traditional notices. Low-cost text 
messages are as effective as the more costly video messages. This result came as a 
surprise; we expected the video message to have a larger effect, especially among 
younger debtors. The upshot is that simple and easy-to-implement text messages 
are the best option, at least in this context.27

Our results concerning the importance of reminders suggest further legal re-
forms. For the numerous pre- and postjudgment notices that defendant-debtors 
receive, the law (by and large) envisions one-shot communications. Here too the 
rules should be changed. Reminders, specifically digital reminders, should be re-
quired.

The proposed digitization reforms are wide ranging. They apply to prejudg-
ment communications sent by creditors (or debt collectors)—that a suit has been 
filed, that a remedy has been ordered, that an application for a default judgment 
has been filed. And they apply to postjudgment notices—that a judgment has 
been issued against the defendant-debtor, that the plaintiff-creditor has applied 
for a certain enforcement order, and that an enforcement order has been issued. 
But while the scope of the reforms is admittedly broad, their implementation 
should be quite easy and entail minimal costs for policy makers and creditors. Af-
ter all, designing and sending text messages should not impose a significant bur-
den. And this process promises significant benefits to both debtors and creditors.

5.2. Beyond Debt Collection: How to Communicate the Nudge

Whereas the growing nudge literature has made great strides in optimizing the 
content, framing, and design of disclosure mandates, it has largely ignored the 
medium of communication. This article highlighted the importance of choosing 
the right communication medium and provided policy makers with evidence 
that should inform such choices. We conducted a real-world policy experiment 
in which we examined the effectiveness of alternative mediums of communica-
tion while holding the content of the message fixed. We found that digital com-
munication via text message should be preferred over more expensive, and less 
effective, nondigital (letters and phone calls) and video messages.28

We believe that our results should inform the design and implementation of 
nudges across a broad range of policy contexts. To be sure, we are mindful of 

27 One possible explanation for why the video message did not have a larger effect involves band-
width. Even though 4G or better cellular service is available throughout much of Israel, it is possible 
that some debtors who received the video message when not at home may have had trouble opening it.

28 We acknowledge that our results are less informative about the relative efficacy of phone calls 
given our inability to maintain sufficiently similar message content in the script and our limited 
control over how the conversation unfolded.
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concerns about external validity. It would be worthwhile to replicate our study 
in other settings, comparing in each of them the effectiveness of alternative com-
munication mediums. In particular, the relative success of text messages in our 
experiment may be context dependent: success rates may be lower in jurisdic-
tions or in time periods in which individuals are inundated with text messages 
from government agencies. In the meantime, however, we believe that low-cost 
digital communications should be utilized as the default absent a significant 
 context-specific argument to the contrary.

One issue that future work should further explore concerns the applicability 
of our findings to individuals in the very high end of the age distribution. In our 
policy experiment, text messages were effective for both younger and older re-
cipients, but we had few message recipients who were at the very high end of 
the age distribution. With nudges that target older populations, for example, in 
the retirement or health contexts, further study is required before a fully digital 
communication strategy is adopted. In addition, future work should compare the 
effects, including age-sensitive effects, of various digital communication strate-
gies. Communication by text message, the most successful strategy in our policy 
experiment, is likely more effective than digital communication via social media 
with older recipients. Our study provides the basis on which such future work 
may build.

Finally, our focus on the medium of communication, rather than on the con-
tent of the message, avoids some of the paternalism critiques levied against nudge 
policies. There should be much less (if any) objection to choosing the medium of 
communication that is most likely to deliver the message to the intended recipient.
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